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York, North Yorkshire & East Riding Local Enterprise Partnership (The LEP) 
Date of meeting 27 May 2016 

Bishop Burton College. 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
 
PRESENT 
Barry Dodd (BD) Chairman 
David Kerfoot (DK) The Kerfoot Group Ltd 
Nigel Pulling (NP) Yorkshire Agricultural Society 
Colin Mellors (CM) Higher Education 
Jane Lady Gibson (JG) Make it York 
David Dickson (DD) David Dickson Ltd 
Cllr Carl Les (CL) North Yorkshire County Council 
Cllr Jane Evison (JE) East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
Cllr Richard Cooper Harrogate District Council 
Cllr Linda Cowling (LC) Ryedale District Council 
Cllr Stuart Rawlings (SR) City of York Council     
   
 
IN ATTENDANCE 
Richard Flinton (RF) North Yorkshire County Council 
James Farrar (JF) Chief Operating Officer 
Sarah Barkey (SB) The LEP 
Andrew Leeming (AL) The LEP 
Annabel Jelley (AJ) The LEP 
Peter Campey (PC) BIS 
Dr Lincoln Sargeant (LS) North Yorkshire County Council 
 
 
 
APOLOGIES 
Dr Ruth Smith (Dr RS) PM Management Consultants 
Peter Emery (PE) Electricity North West Limited 
Richard Shaw (RS) Ellis Patents 
Cllr Stephen Parnaby (SP) East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
Cllr Derek Bastiman (DB) Scarborough Borough Council 
Keon Lamberts (KL) University of York 
Cllr Mark Robson (MR) Hambleton District Council 
 
 
1. BD welcomed the board to Bishop Burton College and introduced Jeanette Dawson the 
College Principle. Jeanette talked the board through a presentation on the college and its 
achievements, including winning the UK Business Excellence award in 2011 and 2015, and 
the awarding of Investor in People Gold standard.  
 
 
2. LS talked through his paper on the Director of Public Health (PH); Annual Report. This 
year it will be looked at Children and Young People, however he is now developing the next 
report looking at working age people.  
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LS outlined some of the key challenges, for example with people working longer and how 
employers can help support a healthy workforce and the knock on benefits to the business.  
 
The board discussed the issues that SME’s and Micro business faced with ill health and the 
significant impact ill health can have, particularly on micro businesses and self employed. It 
was noted that East Riding have been working with Public Health and have a health bus that 
tours business parks, this has been very well received by business and has helped to pick 
up health issues before they develop.  
 
BD thanked LS for his presentation and very interesting discussion this has raised.  
 
Actions:   
DK  to work with The LEP ‘Hows Business’ Growth Hub will explore ways to help get 
messages and offers of support out to small and micro businesses.  
 
JE to provide a link to East Riding work 
 
RC and Dr RS were proposed to review the PH Annual Report on behalf of the LEP 
Board. 
 
 
3. The apologies were noted; The Board wished Cllr Chris Steward a speedy recovery. 
 
 
4. Minutes of last meeting: the minutes were agreed.  
 
 
5. Matters arising/ LEP Board Outstanding Actions Log: All Registers of Interest 
returned. 
 
 
6. Chairman’s Update:  
Bio-Economy Task & Finish Group: Rob Brocklesby has been appointed to chair the 
group. 
 
Sand Hutton site: DD updated the board that the site sale is likely to go through. From a 
LEP perspective, there are claw backs in the sales contract if the site wasn’t used for 
science and there is a 30 year commitment to the site. 
 
It was noted that this is a very good facility and has just lacked investment. It was noted that 
there needs to be continued strengthening of ties between the University Of York and also 
other regional Universities. 
 
Flooding: The task and finish group for flooding is going to be at senior level this will look at 
plans put in place from Christmas and the resilience going forward.  
Action: RF and CM gave the requirements of the meeting to SB. 
 
MOD Land disposal: BD explained to the board that Capita hold the contract for the 
disposal of the MOD land, the land they will be releasing will be for up to 20,000 houses a 
year. If some of the land is used for another reason the reduction housing numbers will have 
to be explained. BD is meeting shortly with Harrogate College to discuss their plans going 
forward. JF and BD are to meet with Capita. 
 
GCHQ: BD is to meet with the head of GCHQ in July. The opportunities around GCHQ will 
be on the agenda. 
 
7. Growth Deal Round 3 Bid: AL talked through his presentation to the board and 

discussed the process for the next round of bids.   
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A ‘Snapshot Proposal’ will be submitted to government in June with a ministerial challenge 
session prior to the final submission by the end of July. 
 
It was noted that the focus of this Growth Deal builds on the progress from the initial growth 
deal which focused on housing to target more employment sites and opportunities. 
 
Additionally, we are submitting three schemes into the transport Majors fund. These are 
A1079, York Outer ring Road and Harrogate Relief Road. 
 
There is a two stage submission process dependent on proposed start date and all three of 
the projects will have to be prioritised. 
 
It was explained that even though the A1079 is to be submitted first this doesn’t mean it will 
be ranked first. The board agreed that the A1079 application could go forward on Tuesday 
prior to prioritisation. 
 
PC commented that 28 July 2016 was the last day for submission to Government. The letter 
from Greg Clark MP did say the areas within a Combined Authority will have an advantage, it 
is unknown how this will affect the final awards. This LEP does have a very good reputation 
for a very good grip on governance and for pushing schemes forward.  
 
Recommendation:  

 The board agreed that the A1079 application could go forward on Tuesday 
prior to prioritisation; 

 Noted the initial process for future Growth Funding; 

 To refer to the Infrastructure Board to be held on 9th June 2016 to determine 
the outline priorities for the Local Growth Deal Round 3 submission; 

 Receive a further report setting out the final submission proposal on 8th July 
2016.  

 
 
8. Local Growth Deal update: AL talked through his paper and following a discussion, it 
was noted that the lesson learnt from the first year is not to let projects slide. The 
performance group has made a real impact and needs to remain robust.  
 
The £2.5m loan that from NYCC to the LEP for flooding sends a strong message on the 
relationship with NYCC. 
 
There is a full report on Olympia Park coming to the board. 
 
There remains significant risk in 2016/17 and the following was proposed; 

1. The Lets Grow regional growth fund business grant scheme has performed well and 
could be extended. 

2. The unallocated bio-economy capital investment could be aligned with the Bi-
Economy Task & Finish Group to deliver industry led investments. 

 
Recommendation; 

 The Board considered the financial position of the Local Growth Funding,  

 Agreed to the reallocation of up to £10m of Local Growth Funding to 
support the bio economy, food manufacturing and agri tech priority, 
investment priorities to be guided by the newly established industry led 
Investment Group. 

 Agreed to the reallocation of £2m of Local Growth Funding to provide 
business grants. 

 
10. AOB:  

 The board have been offered Scarborough Water Park as a venue for a future board 
meeting.  
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 BD is to meet Julian Smith MP and the Chancellor at a dinner on the 14 July. 

  JF has explained to the board that they will have to have a discussion on Fracking at 
a future board meeting. 

 
 
 The meeting closed at 12.30 pm. The next meeting is on 8 July 2016 at 9.00 am.  


